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Hermes  is  looking to open a new leather production facility. Image credit: Hermes
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Today in luxury:

Will France's new luxury strategy help sell more Louis Vuitton bags?

At a time when Vuitton, Herms and Chanel are expanding their production capacity to keep up with growing demand
for "made in France" luxury goods, a new government roadmap could give the sector a boost, reports Business of
Fashion.

Click here to read the entire article on Business of Fashion

Neiman Marcus debtholders prepare for new round of talks

Neiman Marcus Group Ltd. and its creditors are renewing talks about reworking the company's debt before its term
loan comes due next year, with some agreeing to curb their trading during confidential negotiations, according to
people with knowledge of the matter, says Bloomberg.

Click here to read the entire article on Bloomberg

Blend it again: Victoria Beckham beauty to make debut for fall 2019

At last. After collaborating with Este Lauder on two limited-edition color cosmetics collections and dreaming of
launching her own beauty brand, Victoria Beckham has gone and done it, according to Women's Wear Daily.

Click here to read the entire article on Women's Wear Daily

This once-scruffy beach town is South Florida's new real estate hot spot

Davin Barbanell loves Miami. He owns a home there. But Dr. Barbanell, a 40-year-old chiropractor, doesn't want to
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live there anymore. "It's  too hectic," he says, per the Wall Street Journal.

Click here to read the entire article on the Wall Street Journal
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